Implementation of a small bowel obstruction guideline improves hospital efficiency.
We performed an internal review of triage decisions and outcomes for all patients admitted for small bowel obstruction (SBO). Concern for potential delays in operation led to formalization of an institution-wide SBO management guideline. We hypothesized that use of the guideline would improve initial triage and patient outcomes. Members of the departments of surgery, medicine, and emergency medicine created a SBO service triage and initial management guideline that was instituted in 2011 after education and a multidisciplinary Grand Rounds on the subject. Administrative data from fiscal year 2010 (FY2010) was compared with the first 6 months of 2011. Time to computed tomography scan, the OR, general surgery (GS) consultation, and hospital duration of stay were collected and compared for those admitted to a medicine service before (Med2010) and after (Med2011) the guideline and those admitted to a general surgery service before (GS2010) and after (GS2011) the guideline. Groups were compared with Student t test and χ2 analysis. There were 490 SBO admissions in FY2010 and 240 in the first 6 months of 2011. After implementation of the guidelines, the percent of SBO patients admitted to GS2011 increased from 55 to 66% (P < .01). The percent of patients admitted to a medicine service requiring operation for SBO did not change from 14 to 7% for Med2011, but there was a shorter time to GS consultation (P < .001). Time from admission to operation decreased from 0.9 to 0.4 days (P < .05) with a mean decrease in hospital duration of stay of 2 days (8 ± 6 compared with 6 ± 4 days, P < .001) for those admitted during GS2011. Implementation of a hospital-wide SBO guideline that addressed initial management and triage shortened time to operative intervention and hospital duration of stay for patients requiring operative therapy for SBO.